Thank you for considering membership in the Medical Courier Connection!
How it works:
The “clients” of the Medical Courier Connection are Healthcare Managers whose job is to select vendors to
perform courier work for their company. They come to us because they know we’ve either trained the Courier
company so are essentially endorsing the couriers we refer, or we’ve screened the courier companies we are
not familiar with by checking references, looking at any training your workforce receives, insurances you carry,
and your company structure that includes your policies and procedures that could affect how you will service
the healthcare industry.
As “members” we provide you with the opportunity to better service the healthcare community by providing
access to live monthly webinars with industry professionals, pertinent articles, past Medical Transportation
Summit presentations, $100 off attendance at the annual Medical Transportation Summit along with other
networking opportunities, and of course the best part, the opportunity to extend your visibility when we
attend various medical conferences, place ads in medical journals and publications, and attend community
events to promote the Medical Courier Connection . Finally, you also get a webpage linked to your listing that
we’ll fill with content that “sells” your company to anyone seeking courier work in your area!
How do you get started?
Premier members. If you are a current client with Integrity Medical Courier Connection, you only need to pay
your discounted membership dues! We already know you and are happy to endorse you as a Premier
member! Upon receipt, we will request content that will be used to build a webpage for you, or if you prefer,
we can link directly to a page on your existing site instead.
Associate & General members. Because you’re not a current client of Integrity Medical Courier Training, we
cannot endorse you directly so will screen you instead. In order to do so, please fill out our application which
can be found in the “Member Services” page of MedicalCourerConnection.com. Once we’ve received your
application, we will contact your references and rate your company based on a variety of things including
driver identification (uniforms, badges), policies & procedures (spill kits? Exposure control plan in place?
Training?), how drivers are equipped, etc. Once we’ve rated your company we will send you a letter noting
your rating along with an invoice. If at that time you would like to join, you simply pay your annual
membership dues. Note: If you’ve attended a recent (within 2-years) Medical Transportation Summit, you will
automatically be listed as an Associate member.
Upon receipt of your membership dues, we will ask you to send content that will be used to build your
webpage, or if you prefer, we can link directly to a page on your existing website instead.
More Questions?
Feel free to call Linda Arnold (719) 352-5495 or Ken Arnold (719) 502-7081 or email Linda at
Linda@MedicalCourierConnection.com or Ken at Ken.Arnold@IntegrityDelivers.com.

